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1. Go to the CIM homepage: https://cim.cps.k12.il.us/  and log with your CPS username and 

password.  

                                                       

2. Once logged in, go to the blue menu bar near the top of the page and hover over  

Assessment Admin  

                   
 

3. Select Find an Item, Passage or Rubric 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://cim.cps.k12.il.us/
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4. Select the Advanced Search option, located to the right of the search bar. 
 

 
 

5. On the Advanced Search Options page, scroll down the page to the Publisher field 

(located under Item Properties). To search for items that are part of the INSPECT Item Bank, 

type “Key Data Systems” in the Publisher search field. Note - After typing a few letters, a 

drop-down will display. Select “Key Data Systems” from the drop-down.  

  

IMPORTANT: CIM has thousands of test 

items from various sources and of 

varying quality. Filtering by publisher 

(Key Data Systems) will ensure you only 

view items from the INSPECT item bank.  

INSPECT items have been vetted for 

quality (standards-alignment, 

appropriate levels of rigor etc.) 
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6. Select any additional Advanced Search Options you would like. See the Appendix (pg XX) 

for details on some useful search filters. 

 

7. After selecting your desired search options, click the blue Search Items button in the lower-

left corner of the page.   
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8. Browse the search results and check the gray box next to the items you would like to use 

on your assessment. Once you select your items, click the blue Add Items to Test button. 

 

 
 

9. To create a new test using the selected items, click the blue Create new Test with these 

items button at the top of the page. Note- You can also choose to search for and/or select 

an existing test to add these items to. 
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10. Enter the required test information and click Generate Test.  

 

11.  
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APPENDIX: Item Advanced Search Options  

 

 

Text: Search for ELA Items by associated with a 

particular text/passage. You can also use this 

option to search by text genre and/or keyword. 

Standard Lookup: Select 

the standard(s) for which 

you would like to find 

assessment items 

Subject and Grade Level: Filter items by 

subject and/or grade level 

Item Type: Search for items of a 

particular type (e.g. Open Response) 

Keyword: Search for items by 

keyword. Useful for searching for 

items related to a particular 

topic/concept 
 

Item Links: Search for items 

that are linked to passages 

and/or rubrics 

Webb: Search for items at a particular Depth of 

Knowledge (DOK) level 

Bloom’s Taxonomy:  Search for 

items by Bloom’s level 

Publisher: Enter “Key Data Systems” 

to search for INSPECT items (see 

Step 6 for details) 


